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Chief Louis P. Cannon displays the DC Chapter of the Emerald Society’s 2008 Man of the 
Year Award .

On Saturday, December 13, 2008 Chief Louis P. Cannon of the DC Protective 
Services Police Department was named Man of the Year for 2008 by the 
DC Chapter of the Police Emerald Society. He was honored and presented 

his award at the Society’s Annual Holiday and Awards Banquet.
In speaking about Chief Cannon, Society Vice-President Brian Manion related 

that the Society looked for the person who held the core values of fair and impartial 
treatment for all people as a key factor in their selectee decision. VP Manion 
affirmed this with his statement about Chief Cannon when he stated that, “Chief 
Cannon is always there when a need arises and has been throughout his career, 
regardless of rank.” 

As his career was chronicled from his beginnings with the Metropolitan Police 
Department as a Patrol Officer to his rise as Commander with the U.S. Mint Police, 
Chief of Police for the Office of Naval Intelligence, and now to his current position 
as Chief of Police for DC Protective Services Police, a theme was constant. Chief 
Cannon has historically placed his personnel first along with his commitment to 
the law enforcement community and citizens above any personal goal of his own. 
He helped transform the US Mint Police from a guard orientated operation into a 
full service law enforcement agency with the mission centering on force protection.

His return to municipal service from federal service was to help transform his 
current agency into a more functional agency within the District of Columbia and 
bring the same programs established at the Mint Police into fruition while closely 
working with the Metropolitan Police Department.  His return to municipal service 
could not have come at a better time as the 2009 Presidential Inaugural is in the 
imminent future.  OPM’s involvement in the Inaugural mission is multifaceted 
and essential. DCPSPD is heavily involved with the Inauguration from protection 
and construction of the Inaugural Viewing Stands to arranging protection at 
shelters and bus staging areas.  Chief 
Cannon’s expertise and knowledge 
has been instrumental in the 
planning and organization of these 
high profile events.

In accepting the award Chief 
Cannon related that “While I am 
honored to be even considered, 
much less receive the award, I feel 
there are many more deserving.” 
Ever the modest man, he further 
stated that he remains “A cop, I just 
happen to wear stars now.”

DC Police Emerald Society 
Man of the Year

Chief Lou Cannon— 
DC Protective Services Police Department



As I write this letter I can 
not help but reflect on 
all of the Holidays that 
have come and gone that 

we have forgone for the sake 
of performing our professional 
duties. Those Christmas 
mornings you ran home from 
working midnights to watch the 
kids get up. Then the older you 
get the later they sleep that it 
comes to the point that you can 
work “day work” because you 
have teenagers at home that did 
not get up till 1 in the afternoon 
from being out so late the night 
before. Then it gets to the point 
that you celebrate Christmas 
Eve rather than in the morning 
because the kids have their own 
families to celebrate with. We 
then come to the present and that 
we work Christmas just so the 
younger officers can be home for 
the day. I enjoy the spirit of giving 
and if I give that to one family 
then holiday pay means nothing 
to me instead of the reward I 
got from being able to help them 
out. This is what the season is all 
about.

The Holiday dance was once 
again a great success and I’d like 
to extend a special thanks to Tori 
and Sandy who did a fabulous 
job advertising this event as the 
Lodge’s premier event for the 
holiday season. The food was 
excellent and the inexpensive 
insurance policy of having the 
hotel room, allowed for members 
to enjoy themselves without the 
risk of having to drive home. 
If you missed it then we look 
forward to seeing you next year. 

In an effort to reduce the 
costs for next year’s event, we 
will be working with vendors to 
help provide sponsorship. The 
hope is that the sponsorships 
from our vendors will offset the 
cost for the Lodge. Tori will be 
organizing a Holiday team to 
investigate sponsorship interest. 
Please let Tori know if you have a 
vendor that would be interested 
in helping with sponsorships next 
year. 

It takes members to make a 
club and your help is needed! 
Lack of participation in nightly 
events is making it harder 
to justify keeping the Lodge 
open at nights. We seem to 
lose customers to other events 
that are going on around the 
city. Please try to plan events, 
meetings, dinners or just a get 
together at the Lodge. The Lodge 
is the perfect venue for this type 
of event. The lodge provides 
a reasonably priced menu, a 
conference room and a ballroom 
which can accommodate 
approximately 150 people. 
Remember we are now allowed to 
park over at the Police Week site 
2nd Street just north of H Street 
NW. Special thanks to Alan 
Johnson for making this happen!

Calling all Rookies and Old 
Timers! The Lodge is planning 
on hosting a “rookie’s night”. The 
idea is to get the rookies in the 
door to meet the old timers to 
discuss “life on the street”. The 
Lodge is represented by a ton of 
experienced old-timers and this 

is a great opportunity for rookies 
to learn. If you are an old timer or 
rookie and want to get involved 
please contact me at 202-408-
7767 Ext 701. 

In closing, I hope that your 
holiday season was happy, safe, 
comfortable and filled with all the 
family you can handle. Remember 
our members when they have 
to work and remember to be 
thankful for the past year for 
what we have and for what others 
have given to us. Enjoy yourself 
in the coming year and always be 
safe and watch your back.

Happy Holidays!

PS—The Lodge sends several 
emails a month with information 
that may be of value to you. If you 
have changed your e-mail address 
and would like to continue to 
receive e-mail notices, please 
contact Sandy at 202-408-7767 
Ext. 700. Also to prevent Lodge 
e-mails from being Blocked or 
going to your SPAM folder add 
lodge@dc-fop.org in your address 
book.

The PresidenT’s MessAge

Officer Jerrard F. Young

The Fraternal Order of Police D.C. Lodge #1 was 
Chartered in 1966. The Lodge was later Named for 
the first member killed in the line of duty, Officer 
Jerrard F. Young.

The Lodge is composed of Members from over 40 
different law enforcement agencies and civilian as-
sociate members from all walks of life. The Lodge is 
involved in many community projects, charities, and 
social functions as well as their efforts to improve law 
enforcement.
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This past year has been a whirlwind of excitement and transitions. As part of 
the Auxiliary, my team and I have hosted luncheons, children’s party and 
the Local Memorial Service in May. We plan to continue our traditions and 

make way for new events. As we plan our events we keep in mind family. As we look 
towards 2009 we will be planning the local service, an ol’ fashioned FOP picnic, and 
children’s Halloween and Christmas Party.

 The local service, where we honor our local fallen heroes is every year in May. This 
year the date is set for Monday May 11, 2009. Help is needed for that day for set up 
and the escorting of families. It will be our 30th year for the service tradition. 

And, what about an ol’ fashioned picnic? Doesn’t that sound like something we 
need to do? Back to basics with games, food and volleyball. We plan to invite local po-
lice lodges and their families as well. It is in the planning stages, set for August 2009. 
Contact Patty Sucato at Patty4714@aol.com or Giuliana Canan at Gcanan@comcast.
net to get information or be a part of the planning.

Additionally, many thanks to Candy Rich and Wanda Rich for the activities they 
have provided to our children with the Halloween party and the Children’s Christ-
mas Party. The excitement of the children amazes me each year as they run and play, 
and do crafts or watch movies.

Lastly, much thanks for the help and the coordinating efforts of Debbie Clifton, 
with our Auxiliary Response Team (ART) which is in the beginning stages. She has 
done a tremendous amount of work getting us to make a dent in helping our law en-
forcement families when a death occurs. 

This past year the Auxiliary attended FOP functions such as Karaoke at the lodge 
and The Fop Holiday Dance in Beautiful Crystal City. Each event is tremendous fun! 
You are all invited to attend in 2009. 

Finally, I would like to invite you to join the Auxiliary. A yearly $15 check is all 
that is needed for membership, along with a relative in law enforcement. Contact me 
at MirellaAux@gmail.com or stop by the lodge in DC and pick up a membership ap-
plication.

Auxiliary News
By Mirella Arroyo, 

President 

National Trustee’s Update
By Lou Cannon

I hope you have enjoyed this Holiday Season and been able to spend time with 
family and friends. This time of year causes many of us to reflect upon our past 
and look to our future. I can say, upon reflection, I am truly grateful for my many 

friends and my career, which are certainly intertwined. I am most humbled by being 
named Man of the Year by the DC Chapter of the Emerald Society. I would like to 
thank them for considering and selecting me for this honor.

As we enter 2009, we as both individuals and an organization must focus on what 
lies ahead. Austere times lay ahead, many of our brothers and sisters are facing fur-
loughs, and consideration for take backs are circulating through government bodies. 
We must remain firm and united and Labor Committees must unite and communi-
cate with each other to ensure that the FOP speaks in a loud and clear voice protect-
ing the gains made over many years. Experienced Labor Committees should reach 
out to newer units and help them “Build on a proud tradition” a term familiar to us 
within the FOP. 

The 2009 Bi-Annual National FOP Convention is starting to take shape and chal-
lenges to several of the incumbent National Officers seem to be in the works. Things 
could become very interesting. DC must look very hard at current and potential in-
dividuals who wish to retain or seek office. Did they support DC when we needed 
them? Will they pledge to support us in the future many issues remain unresolved 
from the last Convention. They are not resolved for the lack of trying on behalf of the 
DC Lodge. The Maryland tag issue is probably the biggest, despite offers to work to-
gether and the many concessions made by our Lodge. One of the main points is who 
in our Lodge is eligible for the tags. The National Constitution and By-Laws state that 
each State Lodge may control their membership as long they remain in compliance 
with the National criteria. We should not be forced to exclude members from a bene-
fit based on outside choices. I will also state publicly that we, DC Lodge, remain open 
to working together in the spirit of Fraternalism to resolve this issue.

The Inauguration will also provide us an opportunity to host many law enforce-
ment visitors from across the Nation. It also provides us with a venue to offer the 
Protection Detail Inaugural Badge a portion of the sales of this badge goes to the Na-
tional Law Enforcement Building Museum Fund and our commitment to help raise 
those funds. Please look for an order form here in the Simulcast. This Inaugural will 
be an historic event for many reasons and will test the city’s abilities on many levels. 
It is also a time for MPD and the other DC Law Enforcement Agencies to rise to the 
occasion. I have it on good authority that PSPD will rise up. Please extend all courte-
sies to the visiting officers.

I also ask you to visit the Club and support it when you can. If there are sugges-
tions for improvements pleas let us know what they are. The Club is a benefit provid-
ed for the membership but it is based on support and needs that support to continue. 
When I travel to other FOP events I am continually told how much others enjoy our 
facility and wish they had one of their own. Sometimes we fail to appreciate what we 
have in our own back yard.

In closing I would like to commend Tori Beauchemin for another wonderful Holi-
day Party. The food was excellent and the entertainment superb. It was also nice to 
have the photographer back. Police Week will be here before you know it, please con-
sider volunteering some time this year and always your involvement in the FOP is 
appreciated.
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I  
WANT  
A HOT

PursuIT
Ready to confess your love for big savings and even bigger romance? Then check out the new Caesars 
Pocono Resorts. Our exclusive Getaway Club discount program brings you romance like never before, 
and savings of up to 50%* off your all-inclusive escape. So find a probable cause for love. Take your 
pick from our three couples resorts. And experience the many rewards of romance … only here.

See all that’s new at CPresorts-Getaway.com
For reservations, call 800.245.8807 
Promo Code: GA-19349

Our all-inclusive packages include:
• Luxurious suite
• Unlimited breakfast and dinner
• Intimate breakfast-in-bed
• Live entertainment every night of the week
• Ultimate Adventures led by your CXO

*Some restrictions may apply. Call for details.

Simulcast DC FOP - Updated Ad.indd   1 5/21/2008   10:01:48 AM
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Our Union hopes all of our FOP Brothers and Sisters had a great Holiday 
season. Christmas, New Years Day, Martin Luther King’s day, and Inaugu-
ration day all offered us an opportunity away from the normal drudgery of 

our working schedules. As a Law Enforcement Fraternity we must fully appreciate 
the job performed by our brothers and sisters during these events. 2009 will be a 
challenging year. It opens with the historic Obama Inauguration. Now we must pray 
for the new administration as it grapples with a deteriorating economy. During the 
opening months of 2009 we must all offer prayers and a helping hand, when we can, 
for those less fortunate than us. Most of all we must pray that each and every one of 
our fellow Law Enforcement Lodge members and their families come through 2009 
safe and in good health. 

A look back at 2008 is needed. Two of our former Co-workers Corporal Annie 
Brown and Corporal Nellie Ford were honored by the American Corrections Offi-
cers (ACO)/American Corrections Officers Intelligence Network (ACOIN) for mer-
itorious service above the call of duty. This reflected a great honor on all DC Cor-
rections and the service we provide. Sadly our Director saw things differently, sus-
pending them for sixty days causing them to leave the agency in disgust. Our agency 
welcomed over 200 new Corrections Officers and staff. This reflected a youth move-
ment within the Officer’s ranks more than anything. We do not have more officers, 
just new Officers. Many folks retired or left the agency for other reasons, and their 
replacements are generally much younger. An ambitious move to gain accreditation 
dominated policy at DC Corrections in 2008. Director Brown mandated ACA Cor-
rectional Certification for both management and front line Corrections staff. The 
result was the announcement near years end that Washington DCs’ Corrections Of-
ficers and Staff had achieved the highest percentage of any Correctional agency in 
the nation towards having a fully accredited and ACA certified staff. Despite ques-
tions of methodology this represents a stunning achievement. All interested parties, 
Union and Management made steps toward achieving a meaningful retirement for 
DC Corrections employees. Currently our post 1987 hires, which now comprise 95% 

of our agency employees, have the worst retirement benefit in the country. After age 
67 it is Social Security only! This is a National disgrace, indicative of a lack of appre-
ciation towards the vital role Corrections plays in Law enforcement. Without good 
Corrections, arresting criminals would be temporary and convicting them would be 
pointless. Our Police brothers and Sisters catch them – We keep them! In October 
front line DC Corrections enjoyed a 4% raise. This meant thousands of dollars for 
hundreds of dedicated employees. In December more than sixty Corrections Officers 
and Supervisors were promoted. This represented the largest career movement for 
the agency in a dozen years and demonstrated the upward career mobility new Of-
ficers and any applicants can expect as the New Year dawns. The fact is we walk the 
toughest beat in our City – The tiers of the DC Jail.

Not all news was good news. Arbitration and grievance cases continued to flow 
into our Union’s office due to Management’s abusive disciplinary process toward 
front line staff. Hearing Officers and a Director who never wore the Uniform nor 
performed the duties of a front line Corrections Officer were the main factor. These 
folks thumbed their nose at due process by arriving at agency disciplinary decision 
prior to any hearing and then strong arming hearing officers to rubber stamp the de-
cision. This is how Officers Brown and Ford can be honored nationally then punished 
by disconnected Executives who bow to local political pressure. Already our Union 
has won nearly a million dollars in back-pay for our members who were improperly 
disciplined. As a result of the Fenty DC School battle an anti-union assault on the 
Districts Personnel rules is occurring. Workers rights are being destroyed by the cur-
rent administration in a sneaky, undemocratic method. Indeed 2009 will be a busy 
year for our Labor Committee as we fight to get a retirement while trying to hold on 
to worker’s rights gained over the last twenty five years. We ask that everyone keep 
praying and supporting your Union! 

DC Corrections —We patrol the toughest beat in the DC region, our Jail’s tiers.

Peace and Joy to all!  

Happy Holiday Season from DC Corrections
Nila Ritenour  

Chairperson, FOP-DOC

ASID.ORG

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
INTERIOR DESIGNERS

T (202) 546 3480
F (202) 546 3240
E ASID@ASID.ORG

608 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE NE WASHINGTON, DC 2002-6006
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Legislative 
Committee
Steve Franchak 
Chairman

Just a reminder that the new Congress will be sworn in in January.  During 
the first few weeks of this new Congress, many of the un-passed bills from 
the 110th Congress will have to be reintroduced.  This is also a good time 

to acquaint or reacquaint yourself with your Congressman or Senator and 
their staff.  You may congratulate those newly elected and offer your support 
to assist them in law enforcement or homeland security legislation.  The 
letters and phone calls are easier than personal visits, but not as effective.  A 
simple drop by the local district office and leaving a business card goes much 
further.  

During the day if you have a chance, drop by the Congressional office on 
the Hill and sign the log, drop off a business card and talk to the staff.  When 
bills come up for committee hearings or votes, and support is needed, it is 
easier to get the meeting with the Congressional person or their legislative 
assistant, if you have a track record of interest.  When visiting, also remind 
them that you are not only a constituent but also an active member of the 
FOP, and that their views and concerns will be passed on to other members.

To keep abreast of our legislative agenda, you can enroll on the National 
FOP Grassroots web site and they will send weekly updates on Congressional 
activities of our interests.  If all members of this lodge joined the National 
FOP PAC and contributed $10.00, it would greatly help in passage of our 
legislative agenda.  
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LegisLATiOn

Two cases argued before the United States Supreme Court a few weeks ago hold 
strong potential for shaking up the rules of search and seizure now applied 
thousands of times each day. After discussion of last year’s criminal proce-

dures cases, participants in the IACP Legal Officers Section workshop turned their 
attention to upcoming decisions of the United States Supreme Court. In the first 
case, Arizona v. Gant, the Court will reexamine the Belton rule permitting the search 
of a vehicle incident to the arrest of an occupant. In the second case, United States v. 
Herring, the Court will decide whether a police clerk’s mistake about an arrest war-
rant should support suppression of evidence found in a search incident to arrest of 
the man named in the warrant.

Arizona v. Gant 

Officers visited Gant’s home to investigate a drug tip. They spoke with Gant and 
learned that he had a suspended driver license and a warrant for a driver license vio-
lation. When officers returned later in the day, they saw Gant drive up. One of the of-
ficers arrested Gant a few feet from his car. The officer handcuffed Gant and placed 
him in the back of a patrol car. Incident to the arrest, an officer searched Gant’s car 
and found a weapon and a bag of cocaine. Gant asked the trial court to suppress the 
search. The trial court refused and Gant was convicted. The case then began a jour-
ney to the Arizona Court of Appeals, the Arizona Supreme Court, the United States 
Supreme Court, back to the trial court, then to both Arizona appellate courts and 
finally landing back at the United States Supreme Court on October 7, 2008. A deci-
sion from the Supreme Court is expected during this term.

At issue is whether the Court will scale back the circumstances in which officers 
may conduct vehicle searches incident to the arrest of a car’s occupants. Several of the 
justices have raised questions about lower courts’ application of the 27 year-old case 
of New York v. Belton, 453 U.S. 454 (1981). Arizona v. Gant provides the Court with 
the opportunity to continue the status quo on vehicle searches incident to arrest or 
to restrict officers’ legal ability to search. 

The bright-line rule of search incident to arrest 

In Chimel v. California, 395 U.S. 752 (1969), the Court focused on the bases for the 
search incident to arrest doctrine, to wit, safety of the arresting officers and the ar-
restee’s ability to lunge and grab evidence to destroy it. The Court held that the area 
of a search incident to arrest was limited to the “grab” or “lunge” area, or the area into 
which the arrestee could lunge for a weapon or evidence. A few years later, in Unit-
ed States v. Robinson, 414 U.S. 218 (1973), the Court ruled that the fact of an arrest 
justified a search incident to the arrest. A search was permissible even if there was 
no possibility that the arrestee could reach for a weapon or evidence. In New York v. 
Belton, the Court held that an officer making a “lawful custodial arrest of the occu-
pant of an automobile may, as a contemporaneous incident of that arrest, search the 
passenger compartment of the automobile” and containers found in the vehicle. The 
Belton rule was intended to provide a bright-line rule that did away with the need for 
an officer on the street and a court reviewing a search to evaluate an arrestee’s actual 
ability to reach into a vehicle at the moment of arrest. Then, just four years ago, in 
Thornton v. United States, 541 U.S. 615 (2004), the Court held that a recent occupant 
of a vehicle may be searched incident to an arrest made near the vehicle. The Thorn-
ton Court reaffirmed the wisdom of a bright-line rule governing searches of vehicles 
incident to the arrest of an occupant.

The Thornton case sowed the seeds for revisiting the bright-line rule of Belton. 
Since the Belton decision, many lower courts focused on whether a search of a ve-
hicle was substantially contemporaneous to the underlying arrest. Justice Scalia was 
joined by four other justices in questioning whether lower courts were being too gen-
erous in their application of the Belton rule. In State v. Gant, the Arizona Supreme 

Supreme Court to Reconsider Search 
Incident to Arrest Rule 
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Court pounced on the issue and ruled that Belton was not so much a case about when 
a vehicle search is allowed as it was a case about the scope of such a search. The Ari-
zona court ruled that an officer must show some basis for concern that evidence is 
located in the car, or the arrestee could retrieve a weapon from the car, to justify a 
search. Though some other states’ appellate courts had addressed this issue, the Ar-
izona court was unique in that it based its decision of interpretation of the Fourth 
Amendment and not on a state constitutional provision. That set a perfect stage for 
the United States Supreme Court to tackle the question directly.

The Supreme Court arguments

The Arizona Attorney General argued that the Supreme Court could not reverse 
the Arizona court without explicitly overruling Belton and upsetting nearly three de-
cades of precedent and police training and practice. The state argued that the corner-
stone of Fourth Amendment jurisdiction is reasonableness, a notion frequently men-
tioned in Supreme Court decisions, and that the Belton rule is eminently reasonable. 
It is a reasonable rule because it balances an arrestee’s privacy interests against state 
interests of preserving evidence in the vehicle and in protecting officers and because 
the rule applies only to lawful arrests. The state also urged the Court to recognize 
that police should not have to weigh decisions of officer safety against the legal issue 
of whether the purposes of the Chimel case are met. In short, the balance tilts in fa-
vor of officer safety, a conclusion that has worked well for many years and which is 
not generally abused by officers. A bright-line rule informs the officer of the limits of 
a search and lets an arrestee know the rules as well. 

At the oral argument, Justice Souter stated that applying the bright-line rule when 
the arrestee is secured in the back of a police car “turns the law into nonsense.” One 
may reasonably fear that if such a view prevails some officers will decide to accept the 
risk and decide not to promptly search and handcuff an arrestee in order to preserve 
the danger that underlies the search incident to arrest doctrine. Though a neat le-
gal theory, this possibility portends more dead police officers. Justice Kennedy urged 
the state to turn to alternative justifications for a search of a vehicle incident to ar-
rest, such as community caretaker concerns that would justify an inventory to pre-
vent vandalism or theft of the vehicle contents, or the justification of mobility of the 
vehicle. However, to simple apply the automobile search doctrine is to also state that 
probable cause to search must be present. That effectively ends the search incident 
to arrest justification of the vehicle search. This was the position that Justice Stevens 

argued for (and lost) in the Belton case.
Chief Justice Roberts asked questions that acknowledged that Gant’s arguments 

are nearly identical to the arguments raised in the Belton case 27 years ago. He asked 
Gant’s lawyers what had changed in the past years to make Belton ripe for reversal. 
A few of the justices noted the time-honored principle of stare decisis, which holds 
that the Court should not reverse prior decisions without good cause. Justice Breyer 
observed that we have trained 100,000 police officers in the Belton rule and it seems 
to be applied daily without abuses. He also stated a concern that officers would put 
themselves at risk by delaying securing arrestees in order to allow a search of the ve-
hicle. Justice Scalia quipped that 27 years is not very long. He asked, “What would 
have happened if police stopped Thomas Jefferson’s carriage to arrest him?” Justice 
Scalia, known for his preference for bright-line rules that give effective guidance, also 
asked, “I mean, if the police arrest Mother Teresa, they are still entitled to frisk her, 
right, even though there’s little likelihood that she has a Gatt (gun)?”

At the end of the day, will the justices prefer clear, bright-line rules that guide po-
lice, but being the risks of inflexibility and the occasional slight hardship? Will the 
justices hold to precedent in the face of little, if any, real change in the arguments 
raised decades ago? Will officers be left with a rule that is both confusing and en-
courages officers to weigh personal safety against potentially collecting evidence of 
crimes against the public? State v. Gant, 162 P.3d 640 (Ariz. 2007), cert. granted, 128 
S.Ct. 1443 (U.S. Feb. 25, 2008).

United States v. Herring 

Herring went to the Coffee County Sheriff ’s impound yard to check on one of his 
vehicles that had been impounded. As he was leaving, a deputy saw Herring, recog-
nized him, and checked for an arrest warrant. When the deputy found no warrant 
in Coffee County, he asked a clerk to telephone the neighboring Dale County Sheriff 
and check for warrants. The Dale County Sheriff ’s clerk stated that there was an ar-
rest warrant for Herring. The deputy stopped Herring, arrested him, searched him, 
and found a handgun and some methamphetamine. However, within 10 to 15 min-
utes of the call to the Dale County Sheriff, the clerk called back and said that the war-
rant had been recalled and was not valid. Due to negligent recordkeeping by the court 
clerk, the warrant was “active” in the computer database. Herring asked to have the 
gun and drug evidence suppressed. The Court of Appeals refused, holding that the 

Continued on next page
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good faith exception to the Fourth Amendment exclu-
sionary rule should apply. Though some courts have 
ruled that refusal to apply the good faith exception to 
such circumstances would deter sloppy recordkeeping, 
the Court of Appeals said that was not sufficient jus-
tification. The court also must consider whether the 
costs of suppression outweigh the societal benefits, 
whether there was misconduct by the police or other 
justice system actors, and whether refusing to apply 
the good faith exception would result in appreciable 
deterrence of misconduct. The Supreme Court agreed 
to review the case and decide whether the good faith 
exception to the exclusionary rule should apply.

The good faith exception 

In United States v. Leon, 468 U.S. 897 (1984), the Su-
preme Court held that evidence obtained during ex-
ecution of a faulty search warrant should not be sup-
pressed if the officer acted in good faith reliance on a 
facially-valid warrant. The Court ruled that evidence 
seized during an arrest based on an invalid arrest war-
rant left in place due to a court clerk’s error should not 

LegisLATiOn

Supreme Court
Continued from previous page

be suppressed in Arizona v. Evans, 514 U.S. 1 (1995). 
Now the question is whether the good faith exception 
should apply when it is a police employee, not a court 
clerk or judge, who makes an error and another officer 
relies on the erroneous information to make an arrest, 
search incident to the arrest, and seize evidence.

In the Evans case, the Court relied heavily on the 
fact that the person making the error, the court clerk, 
had no dog in the fight of whether a prosecution result-
ed in a conviction. Lawyers for Herring emphasized 
that this was an error by police. They argued that even 
though it was different police agency that made the er-
ror, the arresting agency should be held to account and 
the evidence suppressed. Evan’s lawyers claimed that 
punishing the police for the error would be an incen-
tive to avoid such errors in the future. The state coun-
tered that the deterrent value of suppression was in-
significant. Moreover, the real victim of suppression is 
not the officer or police agency, it is the societal inter-
est in securing evidence of crimes.

Is suppression justified by an honest clerical 
error? 

Following the Court’s views expressed in Hudson 
v. Michigan, 547 U.S. 586 (2006), Chief Justice Rob-
erts wondered whether suppression was an appropri-
ate remedy when no one did anything wrong, but the 
error was merely negligent. In Hudson, the Court re-
minded that the exclusionary rule should be reserved 
for situations in which its drastic impact will be justi-
fied by its remedial objective. In this case, the arrest-
ing officer had no reason to doubt the accuracy of the 

information supplied by the neighboring county. What 
possible remedial effect would the exclusionary rule 
have on the officer? Justice Alito wondered at Herring’s 
focus on the fact that it was a police clerk, and not a 
court clerk, that made the error. He asked what it mat-
tered whether an error was made by a unionized clerk 
or a “computer guy?”

Justice Scalia cited the reasons against suppression 
as a remedy listed by the Court in Hudson. In Hud-
son, the Court ruled that the exclusionary rule is not 
the proper remedy when police execute a valid search 
warrant but err in complying with the knock and an-
nounce rule. Police agencies have reached high lev-
els of professionalism and are becoming ever more 
professional. Persons aggrieved by police mistakes or 
misconduct have easy access to courts to sue for civil 
rights violations. Moreover, citizens more frequently 
have access to citizen review boards and other internal 
complaint systems. The state also noted that officers 
have no motivation to make mistaken arrests. Arrests 
present dangerous situations and officers won’t want 
to unnecessarily place themselves in danger.

It seems a small step from excusing an arrest based 
on a court clerk’s error to allowing evidence seized in 
an arrest prompted by a police clerk’s error. There is 
no good purpose served by suppression of the evidence 
in Herring’s case. The officer did nothing wrong. Per-
haps one ironic lesson for Herring (and others) is that 
they shouldn’t come to visit the police while holding 
illegal drugs. United States v. Herring, 492 F.3d 1212 
(11th Cir. 2007), cert. granted,128 S.Ct. 1221, (U.S. Feb 
19, 2008).
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With U.S. Attorney General Michael B. Mukasey leading the tributes, loved 
ones and colleagues of law enforcement officers who have made the ul-
timate sacrifice gathered in the nation’s capital on Wednesday October 

15th to mark the 17th anniversary of the dedication of the National Law Enforcement 
Officers Memorial. 

Attorney General Mukasey joined Jennifer Thacker, national president of Con-
cerns of Police Survivors (C.O.P.S.), in laying a wreath, and surviving family members 
and law enforcement officials placed roses at the center medallion of the Memorial in 
honor of America’s fallen officers.

Created as the nation’s monument to law enforcement officers killed in the line of 
duty, the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial was dedicated on October 15, 
1991. President George H.W. Bush led the dedication ceremony.

“It took two centuries of service and sacrifice before our nation came together and 
built a memorial to honor the law enforcement profession and remember those who 
made the ultimate sacrifice,” said Craig W. Floyd, chairman and CEO of the National 
Law Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund (NLEOMF), the DC-based nonprofit that 
operates the Memorial. “It is certainly appropriate, on this anniversary of the Me-
morial’s dedication, to come to these hallowed grounds and pay tribute to those who 
have fallen and salute the 900,000 dedicated men and women who continue to serve 
and protect our communities and our nation,” he said.

The Memorial includes the names of all known U.S. law enforcement officers who 
have died in the line of duty, dating back to the first recorded officer death, in May 
1792, of New York City Deputy Sheriff Isaac Smith. At the Memorial’s dedication in 
1991, 12,668 names were engraved on its walls. Today, there are 18,274.

One of those names is Brandon Thacker, an investigator with the Kentucky De-
partment of Alcoholic Beverage Control. On April 16, 1998, Investigator Thacker 
was shot and killed as he traveled in a caravan of agents heading to an undercover 

assignment. His widow, Jennifer Thacker, has emerged as a leader in the law enforce-
ment survivor movement, having been elected C.O.P.S. national president earlier this 
year.

“The National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial is critical to ensuring that 
Americans never forget or disregard the sacrifices made by our law enforcement of-
ficers and their families every year,” said Ms. Thacker. “This memorial is especially 
significant to law enforcement’s surviving families, assuring that their officer’s ulti-
mate sacrifice will be forever remembered and forever honored,” she added.

The 2008 Wreathlaying Ceremony comes at a time when officer fatalities are on 
the decline nationally—a dramatic reversal from 2007, when officer deaths rose 20 
percent. Preliminary data from the NLEOMF show that during the first nine months 
of the year, 106 local, state and federal officers lost their lives in the performance of 
duty, a 25 percent reduction when compared with the same period of 2007.

The annual Wreathlaying Day pays special tribute to law enforcement officers 
from the DC area and federal agencies who made the ultimate sacrifice during the 
past 12 months. This year’s ceremony honored 17 officers from Maryland, Virginia 
and several federal agencies: 

Maryland State Police: Trooper First Class Mickey Lippy, September 28, 
2008 

Maryland Transportation Authority: Corporal Courtney Brooks, January 
1, 2008 

Prince George’s County (MD) Police Department: Sergeant Richard 
Findley, June 27, 2008 

Smithsburg (MD) Police Department: Officer Christopher Nicholson, 
December 19, 2007 

Chesapeake (VA) Police Department: Detective Jarrod Shivers, January 17, 
2008 

Fredericksburg (VA) Police Department: Officer Todd Bahr, June 6, 2008 
Stafford County (VA) Sheriff ’s Office: Deputy Sheriff Jason Mooney, 

October 19, 2007 
Virginia Beach (VA) Police Department: Detective Michael Phillips, 

August 7, 2008 
U.S. Border Patrol: Senior Border Patrol Agent Luis Aguilar, January 19, 

2008 
Bureau of Indian Affairs: Criminal Investigator Denise Phoenix, 

February 14, 2008 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection: Border Patrol Agent Jarod Dittman, 

March 30, 2008 
Drug Enforcement Administration: Supervisory Special Agent Thomas 

Byrne, August 30, 2008 
Federal Bureau of Prisons: Correctional Officer Jose Rivera, June 20, 2008 
Forest Service Law Enforcement and Investigations, U.S. Department of 

Agriculture: Officer Kristine Fairbanks, September 20, 2008 
Office of Special Investigations, U.S. Air Force: Special Agent Thomas 

Crowell, Special Agent Nathan Schuldheiss, and Special Agent David 
Wieger, November 1, 2007 

The names of all officers who have died in the line of duty during 2008 will be en-
graved on the Memorial next spring. They will be officially dedicated on the Memo-
rial during the 21st Annual Candlelight Vigil on May 13, 2009.

For more information about the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial, 
visit www.nleomf.org.

17th Anniversary of National Law Enforcement  
Officers Memorial
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At the November 
General membership 
meeting,  Past President 
and Chairman of the 
Jack Chaillet Golf 
Tournament, Tommy 
Tague presented a 
check for $1500.00 
to the National 
Law Enforcement 
Officers Memorial 
fund. Accepting this 
generous donation was 
Megan McMullen, he 
N.L.E.O.M.F. Realtions 
Manager for Law 
Enforcement.
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Eileen Quinn
3307 Connecticut Avenue, NW Office 202-362-6012
Washington, DC 20008 Fax 202-362-6014
equinn@glassconstruction.biz Cell 202-437-2797

In the days of black powder and muzzle-loaders, soldiers referred to a surprise 
volley of musket fire, usually erupting from a tree line, as an “ambuscade,” from 
the Old High German word for forest, “busc.” You know it as an ambush. By any 

terminology, it’s a hellish form of attack, with intended assassins lying in wait for 
their quarry to blunder unaware into a prearranged kill-zone. 

Unfortunately, today’s law officers know this adversary tactic all too well, 
from bloody experience. Officers have been ambushed in patrol cars as they 
worked on reports or as they drove on their beats or when they were lured into 
traps by phony 911 calls. 

Some have had luck on their side, like the sergeant who was on patrol in a 
small Florida town after midnight one morning last fall when a hidden gun-
man’s bullet shattered his rear window-and lodged in his headrest instead of 
his head. 

Others haven’t been so fortunate. In California, a sergeant was killed and an 
officer wounded when an AWOL soldier initiated a bogus call for help from a 
strip mall, then opened fire on police when they rolled up. 

With gangbangers, terrorists, and common lawbreakers alike increasingly 
employing military tactics against domestic LEOs, the threat of ambush is not 
likely to diminish. What can you do to lessen your chances of becoming a vic-
tim? 

Here are some practical, tactical options: 
The best anti-ambush tactic is avoidance. With good intelligence or sharp 

observation and aggressive counter-measures, many ambushes can be thwarted 
before they happen, or frustrated before they achieve critical mass. 

n  Keep your patrol pattern irregular and unpredictable when you’re work-
ing your beat. Don’t always take breaks at the same time or at the same 
place. 

n  Be aware of potential ambush locations in your sector and mentally re-
hearse how you would cope with surprise attacks there. Approaching any 
location, look for exits, cover, and the nearest intersection. 

n  Be suspicious of calls that send you to confined areas with blocked exits, 
to places where there are parked cars with motors running, to spots where 
people are standing around trying to appear as if they don’t notice you, or, 
in contrast, where complainants or bystanders seem all-too-congenial and 
cooperative in trying to direct you. These may be cues to a set up. 

n  Watch your back. Small, rectangular, convex mirrors that attach to both of 
your side mirrors will expand your rear vision and eliminate much of your 
blind spot. Discipline yourself to check them often. They won’t show you 
much detail, but they will reveal movement and give you a heads-up regard-
ing people or vehicles approaching from behind while you are parked. 

n  When you have two or more driving lanes on your side of the road, harden 
yourself as a target by driving in the left lane as much as possible. This in-
creases your distance from a potential sniper hiding off the road to your 
right, and if the assailant is driving, oncoming traffic or a median may 
force him to target you from the right, putting more of your vehicle be-
tween you and him. Generally speaking, you’ll always have more tactical 

Ambush! Don’t Let Your Car Become Your Coffin
By John Farnam 

options for dealing with a dangerous person on the right of your vehicle 
than on the left, closer to you. 

n  Be particularly alert when stopped in traffic. Maintain an interval between 
your car and the vehicle in front of you that will allow you to quickly break 
out and away. 

n  Drive with your windows up and doors locked. Car glass is strongest when 
windows are raised all the way up. 

n  If sufficient units are available, work out a system where you have a “wing-
man” and always know where each other are, so help is never far away. 

If you’re in motion when attacked, stay in motion. If you’re not, get in 
motion. And stay in your vehicle, unless you can’t get it mobile or are caught 
outside it and need to seek better cover on foot. 

Ambushers prefer to catch you, distracted and motionless, in a particular 
place, or to get you to slam to a stop as a panic reaction to an initial volley so 
they can more easily rush in and close the trap. Moving targets are vastly more 
difficult to hit with any firearm than are stationary ones. Go to the range and 
compare your own accuracy results between moving and stationary targets. 
Even mild target movement degrades accuracy for most shooters by 70% or 
more. 

Allowing for exceptions we all can cite, modern motor vehicles, glass includ-
Continued on page 16
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      Qty.     Subtotal
C.O.P.S. 25th Anniversary 

Special Limited Edition

Longaberger® Basket                     $50.00 x _____ = _________                              

                                 Shipping and Handling             = _________    

                                                       TOTAL              = _________

METHOD OF PAYMENT

Check or money order payable to Concerns of Police Survivors

Expires: 
Name on card: __________________________________________

Signature: _____________________________________________

Mail items to:

Name _________________________________

Address _______________________________

City __________________________________

State _______________ Zip _______________

Day Phone _____________________________

Evening Phone _________________________

Email _________________________________

Concerns of Police Survivors Anniversary Basket, P.O. Box 3199, Camdenton, MO  65020
Phone (573) 346-4911 - Fax (573) 346-1414

Rebuilding Shattered Lives

$5.00

C.O.P.S. 25th Anniversary Special Limited Edition Longaberger® Basket Is Now Available.

In observance of C.O.P.S. 25th Anniversary, a limited-edition Longaberger® basket has been created 
exclusively for Concerns of Police Survivors.

It’s a white washed tea basket wrapped with a 
blue and black ribbon, decorated with police 
car tack covers, and comes with a blue metal 
tag reading “Concerns of Police Survivors -  
Rebuilding Shattered Lives.” 

Longaberger® baskets are handmade in the USA 
and are considered collectors’ items in their own 
right.  Made available through an independent 
Longaberger® home consultant, this limited 
edition basket is sure to increase in value in the 
years to come.

Each basket costs $50, plus $5 postage.  
Quantities are limited, so order early to ensure 
holiday shipping.  Please allow 6-8 weeks for 
delivery.

All proceeds go directly to C.O.P.S.

      C.O.P.S.
Longaberger® Basket

* Prototype shown with gold metal tag.  The tag 
will be blue.

Basket is 7” x 5” x 3 3/4”
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ed, tend to be surprisingly resistant to effective penetration by most handgun 
bullets. Angle of impact, caliber of round, and target movement may all be fac-
tors. Even .223 rifle bullets often will not penetrate. In my Vehicle Defense 
courses, we’ve shot up hundreds of motor vehicles, with every kind of pistol, ri-
fle, and shotgun, and startlingly few bullets penetrate even one door. Only shot-
gun slugs and .308, or heavier, rifle bullets will reliably blast through to the in-
terior with enough residual force to cause significant injury to an officer inside. 
When your vehicle is in motion, effective penetration is even less likely. To 
further enhance their patrol car’s resistance, some officers have attached retired 
ballistic vests to the inside of doors-a good idea for extra peace of mind. 

We hear of street gangs amassing hand grenades for police assaults. But a 
hand grenade is probably more dangerous to you if your on foot than if you’re 
inside your patrol car. Hand grenade fragments most likely will have no more 
penetrating ability than handgun rounds. 

What if someone ambushes you by throwing a Molotov cocktail at your car? 
Again, your best choice is to just speed away. Even if the firebomb bursts and 
flames the side of your car, it will burn itself out in seconds and will have no ef-
fect on the car’s drivability. Your fuel tank will not burst into flames as you’ve 
seen in movies. The most a Molotov cocktail is likely to do is scorch the paint. 
Even when it hits glass and shatters, the odds are that little burning fuel will 
actually find its way inside your vehicle. 

At the first hint-or undeniable evidence-of an ambush: 
n  Exit the kill-zone without delay. Borrow a concept from airplane pilots. 

When they get in trouble in the air and lives are hanging in the balance, 
they address these priorities: Aviate … Navigate … Communicate. The or-
der is important. 

First they Aviate; they get control of the plane before they do anything else. 
For you, that’s getting or maintaining control of your vehicle and yourself. Then 
they Navigate. They figure where they are and where they need to go and they 
move there. For you, it’s navigating out of danger. Only when they’re safe do 
they Communicate, letting others know they’re in trouble. Don’t let surprise 
and confusion make communication your top priority and end up getting shot 

because you’re glued to your radio when you should be fully focused on speed-
ing out of danger. Communicate the who, what, when, where, and how once 
you’re safe. 

n  Hunker down as far as possible while still being able to see where you’re 
steering. Go anywhere your car will go. You needn’t confine yourself to 
streets, nor even pavement. Drive through shrubbery, decorative fences, 
and lawns when necessary. You may even have to drive over the ambush-
ers themselves, but get out of there FAST! The worst thing you can do is 
stop in the kill zone, exit the vehicle, and stand there trying to figure out 
what is happening. 

n  Drive in a zig-zag pattern if possible, making yourself an even more diffi-
cult target. Turn corners at your first opportunity to get out of your attack-
er’s line-of-sight and put buildings and parked vehicles between you. 

n  If your tires are shot out, keep driving. A bullet passing through one of your 
tires usually will not drain it of air instantly. It will likely remain inflated 
for most of the next minute or two. Even if all four of your tires are lost, 
your vehicle will still be drivable and maneuverable. 

n  One circumstance in which you may be safer out of your car than in it is 
when the ambusher’s weapon is a rocket-propelled grenade. A hit from an 
RPG will instantly convert any motor vehicle into twisted, flaming metal. If 

Ambush
Continued from page 14
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you see an RPG in a subject’s hands and he seems zeroed in on you, get to 
cover away from your car ASAP, if you have time to react. These weapons 
may be launched at police vehicles, (so don’t seek cover behind yours) but 
they are seldom squandered on pedestrians. So far, these have not been a 
problem in this country, but as terrorist strikes intensify, who knows? 

What if both you and the ambushers are mobile? Then you may need 
some additional tactics in your trick bag, because movement on your part alone 
may not allow you to reach the safe haven you need. 

n  If attackers launch their ambush from a moving vehicle, one option is to 
hit your brakes and get behind their car as quickly as you can. From there, 
you can disengage, or speed up and hit their rear quarter-panel at a sharp 
angle. This take-out maneuver can cause their vehicle to spin out of con-
trol and sometimes flip over. 

Conversely, when another vehicle is trying to take you out with this tactic, speed up 
and continue to make sharp turns, staying close to the curb. You’re most vulnerable 
to a take-out maneuver when you’re making turns, and if you stay close to the curb 
line or a ditch at least that side of your car is much harder for an attack vehicle to ap-
proach and impact. If the attacker does make contact with your rear quarter-panel, 
aggressively steer toward the impact. This will turn your vehicle completely around 
and put you behind him, in position to escape. 

n  Obviously, you want to avoid being boxed in by other vehicles. If this does hap-
pen or looks as if it’s about to, consider throwing your car into reverse and rap-
idly accelerating, hitting the vehicle that is blocking your exit and pushing past 
it. Your air-bag will probably deploy, but you’ll just have to work around it. 

Once you’ve escaped the immediate kill zone, don’t relax too soon. At your first 
opportunity, make certain you’re fully loaded, check for additional danger in every 
direction, and check yourself over for wounds. Report your situation to dispatch and 
get help, but stay alert. Regrettably but realistically, a secondary ambush may be part 
of a grand ambush plan. Your fight may be far from over. It may be just beginning! 

About the author: 
John Farnam, president of Defense Training International, Inc., has trained thou-

sands of federal, state, and local law enforcement personnel. He is the author of sever-
al books on firearms tactics, including Guns and Warriors and The Farnam Method 
of Defensive Handgunning. For more information, visit: www.defense-training.com
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FOP Will Prevail on Bargaining Bill in 2009!!

Chuck Canterbury, National President of the Fraternal Order of Police, offered 
a bold prediction for the 111th Congress, stating that he was “all but certain” 
that the organization’s bill establishing minimal collective bargaining rights 

for public safety officers would be enacted before the end of 2009.
“This is not an assertion we make lightly, but we have laid the groundwork for suc-

cess in this Congress and are already in strategy talks with key House and Senate 
leaders,” Canterbury said. “We plan to have this bill introduced very early next year 
and wage a tightly focused campaign to bring it out of Committee and to the floor 
as quickly as possible.”

The bill, H.R. 980/S. 2123, the “Public Safety Employer-Employee Cooperation 
Act,” passed the House in July 2007 on an overwhelming 314-97 vote. The legislation 
also won a strong majority in the Senate during a procedural motion, though efforts 
to move the bill were ultimately stalled by its opponents and the illness of Senator Ed-
ward M. Kennedy (D-MA), the lead Democratic sponsor. The legislation would rec-
ognize the fundamental right of public safety employees to form and join unions and 
bargain collectively with their employers over wages, hours, and working conditions 
without undermining existing State collective bargaining laws. The legislation does 
not require binding arbitration, protects existing right-to-work laws, and specifically 
prohibits strikes and lockouts.

“There are no guarantees in politics, but we are as certain as we can be that we will 
prevail and pass this legislation before the end of next year,” Canterbury said. “We 
are extremely confident that the FOP, together with our partners at the Internation-
al Association of Fire Fighters, will be able to get this bill passed and signed into law 
before the end of 2009.”
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900 Water Street, SW • Washington, DC 20024 

 Tel  202-488-8515
 800-648-7067
 Fax  202-863-2071

ccalvi@phillipsfoods.com

www.phillipsseafood.com
Seafood shipping 1-800-782-CRAB or www.crabcakes.com

Chris Calvi
Restaurant Manager

Changes for officers flying armed

On 15 November 2008, the Transportation Se-
curity Administration (TSA) began a transi-
tion to a National Law Enforcement Telecom-

munications System (NLETS) message for State and 
local law enforcement officers (LEOs) flying armed 
while on official business. The NLETS message will 
replace the Original Letter of Authority, signed by the 
Chief or agency head, required under 49 CFR 1544.219. 
This change is being instituted in order to provide a 
more secure means of confirming the identity of LEOs, 
since a letter can be easily counterfeited.

During the period of transition, LEOs may provide 
either the Original Letter of Authority or the NLETS 

message. Use of the NLETS message is strongly en-
couraged as use of the Original Letter of Authority 
may result in a delay due to the additional verification 
requirements.

Specific instructions on how to format and submit 
the NLETS message to the TSA will be provided by the 
TSA’s Office of Law Enforcement/Federal Air Marshal 
Service to all state and local law enforcement agencies 
via a special broadcast NLETS message.

The TSA projects that the transition will be com-
pleted by 1 March 2009, and thereafter, the use of the 
NLETS message, in lieu of the letter, will become man-
datory.
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Retired MPDC
Receive a Free Gun Safe upon settlement for 
your new home purchase in 2008!

Do you want an agent that understands the 
lifestyle of a law enforcement professional?

Call me and I can help you find your new 
home, sell your house, or find that piece of land 
on the water.

 Phone: (571) 259-0652
 Fax: (703) 878-3062
 Email:  sonofireland@comcast.net

The National Memorial Committee is seeking 
performers for the National Anthem along 
with a song appropriate for the National Peace 

Officers’ Memorial Service on May 15, 2009. The 
deadline for submission of your demo is January 31, 
2009. If you have a member that would like to try out 
for this event please have them send a demo CD or 
tape for review by the committee. Please enclose the 
following information: 

Is the performer going to be in uniform or is he/
she a civilian? 
Is the performer a relative of a FOP member? 
Is the performer a survivor? 

All contact information should be included in the 
submission and any past year submission should be 
resubmitted for consideration. All entries will be 
considered and we will not be able to return any of 
the tapes, CDs or photos.

Please send your entry to:

Marcello N. Muzzatti, NMC
FOP DC Lodge #1
711 4th Street NW

Washington, DC 20001

Performers wanted for the 2009 National Peace Officers’ 
Memorial Service
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• How the United States tracked Libya-linked master terrorist Abu Nidal and  
Hezbollah’s Imad Mugniyah; captured Ramzi Yousef, architect of the 1993 World 
Trade Center bombing; and pursued the assassins of major fi gures including 
Yitzhak Rabin, Meir Kahane, and General Muhammad Zia-ul-Haq, the president 
of Pakistan—classic cases that have sobering new meaning in the years since 9/11.    

• How the U.S. State Department started the Diplomatic Security Service to protect 
US embassy offi cials and foreign dignitaries. Burton’s revolutionary innovations 
in protective intelligence are also now being used globally to protect high-profi le 
celebrities, CEOs, and world leaders.    

• How America actually protects key leaders—from the president and his cabinet 
members to visiting dignitaries such as Princess Diana and Yasir Arafat.  

• Burton’s advice on personal safety for leisure and business travelers, including the 
world’s highest profi le-CEOs and offi cers of multinational corporations, gleaned 
from his experience as vice president for counterterrorism at Stratfor, the private-
sector fi rm Barron’s calls “the shadow CIA.”

And much more.

For decades, Fred Burton has secretly 

been on the front lines in the fi ght to 

keep Americans safe around the world. 

Now, in GHOST: Confessions of 

a Counterterrorism Agent, 

Burton emerges from the shadows 

to reveal who he is, what he has 

accomplished, and the threats 

that lurk unseen except by an 

experienced, worldly-wise few.

From 

FRED BURTON, 
one of the world’s foremost 

experts on security, 
terrorists, and terrorist 

organizations. 

Inside this thriling book, you’ll discover:

FRED BURTON is vice president 

for counterterrorism and corporate 

security at Stratfor, a private geo-

political intelligence service. He is the 

former deputy chief of the Diplomatic 

Security Service, the Department of 

State’s counterterrorism division. Visit 

www.stratfor.com/ghost 
to learn more.

 FOR DISCOUNTS ON BULK ORDERS, PLEASE CONTACT RANDOM HOUSE INC. 
PREMIUM SALES DEPARTMENT AT 800-800-3246
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Annual Holiday 
Dinner Dance
Tori Beauchemin, Secretary

The 2008 Holiday Dinner Dance was held on 
Saturday December 6th, at The Hyatt Regency 
Crystal City. The Buffet was simply spectacular 
with something for everyone to include Beef, 
Turkey, Seafood, Pasta and more!  The food 
seemed to never run out and many had seconds 
and even thirds. The quality and presentation 
from beginning to end was top notch. All who 
attended had a great time.  

During the annual speeches and presentation 
of awards, President Muzzatti, recognized the 
dedication and hardwork of Phylis Grimes, by 
presenting her with the President’s appreciation 
award.  

Thanks to generous donations by President 
Muzzatti, Mary Delikahya, Café Milano, and Fi-
lomena Ristorante, we had a record number of 
great door prizes. The 50/50 torch was passed 
to Vice President Andy Maybo this year, and he 
did a great job raising money to help fund this 
event. 

The Staff of the Hyatt provided exceptional ser-
vice and attention to detail. Once again, we 
highly recommend their services. The Hotel It-
self has undergone much 
remodeling and everyone 
who stayed overnight was 
very impressed. 

Many Thanks to those 
that helped make this 
event a success, especially 
Tom Sydnor, Sandy Mar-
roquin, Marcello Muz-
zatti,  Andy Maybo, Mary 
Delikahya, Karen Zibrat, 
and Mera Cyr. 

Marcello and I have some 
great ideas for next year 
so save the date! The 2009 
Holiday Dinner Dance 
will be held on Saturday, 
December 5th. 



The Annual “Jack 
Chaillet Golf 
Tournament”
Tommy Tague, Past President

On September 29th, The D.C. Lodge #1 held 
it’s Annual Jack Chaillet Golf Tournament at 
Marlborough Gold Club. This was the 30th anniversary of this tournament. Jack Chaillet, Hugh 
Triggs and Ron Fluck were the first members who participated in the establishment of this tour-
nament. Their hard work made this a very successful event.  

I’ve been asked, by some people at the tourna-
ment,” who was Jack Chaillet?”  Jack 
was one of the greatest detective’s who 
ever came out of the Homicide Squad of 
the M.P.D.C.  He was the type of detec-
tive who was a good interrogator, inter-
viewer and an all-around great evidence 
gatherer. One year Jack had a 92% clo-
sure rate.

Jack was also a loyal FOP Member and 
most of all he was my friend. On No-
vember 8, 2003 Jack passed away. He left 
behind many family members, friends 
and co-workers who will miss him.

This year the tournament had 152 golfers and 26 volunteers. The volunteers were 
Cathy O’Brien, Mary and Rick Walsh, Barbara and Bill Hampton, Christa Hampton, 
Tracy Dove, J.J. and Karen Cunningham and their daughter Michelle LeBlanc, Dick 
Catalano, Danny Marafino, Bob Poggi, 
Charlie Peacock, Craig Royal, Don Sa-

bino, Rick Kowalick, Hugh and Nancy Triggs, 
Linda Short (Seville), Juli Yarosh, Mike and Jack 
McKee, Linda Paganetti, Andy Genua, and last 

but not lease 
my son Rick.

The golf com-
mittee would 
also add it’s 
thanks to the 
many hole 
sponsors. Rob-
ert Ades, Pre-
mium Beer, 
Gary Heath, 
Barry Security, 
International 
Brotherhood of 
Teamsters, Al Fenstomocher, FOP Gift Shop (Bob Dowd), Wall 
Street Financial Group, Knights of Pythias, The U.S. Secret Ser-
vice Employee’s Recreation Association, The Uniform Division 
Benefit Fund White House Gift Shop, Caesar’s Pocono Resorts, 

The Metropolitan Airports Authority Po-
lice Department, The U.S. Park Police 
Labor Committee,  The M.P.D.C. Labor 
Committee, Sol Gordon Insurance Com-
pany, National Press Club, Steven Antho-
ny, Marlborough Golf Club Market Inn, 
Brower Bressler,  The National Law En-
forcement Officer’s Memorial Fun and 
The Police Credit Union. 

The success of this tournament is always 
due to the combined efforts of all of those 
involved. We could not do this tourna-
ment without their dedication, loyalty 
and devotion. 

I also would like to thank President Muz-
zatti and Tori Beauchemin for their donations.
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Past Auxiliary President Marcy Sigurdsen with Christa, Barbara and 
Tracy.

Members of the Chaillet Family.
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nATiOnAL neWs

2008 Memorial Service DVD 
Now Available

The 27th Annual National Peace Officers’ Memorial Service,  
which was held on May 15, 2008,  

is now available on DVD. 

This DVD includes: 

A Message from President Bush 
National Peace Officers’ Memorial Service Featurette 

Roll Call of Fallen Heroes 
Steve Young Memorial Honor Guard Competition 
Steve Young Memorial Honor Guard Featurette 

Candlelight Vigil Featurette 
Photo Montage featuring “Heaven Was Needing a Hero”  

by Jo Dee Messina 

The cost of the DVD is $20. 

To place an order, please print this order form and mail to:

National Fraternal Order of Police
701 Marriott Dr.

Nashville TN 37214

Past Memorial Services on DVD and VHS
 

Limited quantities of 2005–2007 Memorial DVDs 
 are still available for $5.00 each. 

Very limited quantities of 1990–1999 Memorial VHS tapes  
are available for $2.00 each. 

Don’t delay in placing your order today at 800-451-2711.
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Kenny Rodgers
Fred Callan

John Culpeper
Robert Groves
Raleigh James 

William Chumbris
Jean Deitze, in memory of Carl Deitze

Keir Gumbs
Ronald Gaenzie
Donald Sabino

Gary Mathes
Carl Schorn Living Trust

C. Lopez
Charlie Hall 

Mary Ann Fenwick
William Henson

Joseph P. Smith III
Buddy Smallwood 

Herbert Laney
Quinton Green

James McMahan
Walter Settles

Gary Brashear Sr.
Judith Richwalsky
Lester Williams

Raymond F. McMullen
Carla Monroe
John Hopeck

Dennis Martinez
Norman Rahman

Trisha L. Simms
Marcello Muzzatti

Allan Adler
Adrienne A. Coleman

Marcos F. Diaz 
Nancy Colon-Lane
Sheila R. Hunter

Gedorge W. Burch Jr.
James Greene

Your Help Goes A Long Way
Our lodge has a long history of providing services and assistance  

to our members and the community. 

We are asking for your help, through generous donations to our building fund, 
 to expedite the payoff of the building mortgage. 

This will free up more money to spend on our members and support our community.

Thanks for your generous support.

We are starting to receive donations, but have a long, long way to go!

For donating, please make a separate check to:

FOP Building Fund, 711 4th Street, NW, Washington, DC 20001

Much thanks to the following members for kicking off the efforts:
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Emergency Vehicle Installations is the single vertical systems integrator to the public safety community. Give us your vehicle and
we will return a "turn-key" asset with the minimum investment of our time and resources. We specialize in police related vehicles,
criminal investigator "undercover" vehicles and protective function vehicles including armored cars and follow-ups. Many
American and foreign diplomats are safety transported in vehicles we have built for them.

We sell, install and maintain after market public safety equipment on vehicles. At the present time, this is an example of the
services we provide to the public safety community:

Emergency Lighting
Radios and Antenna
Headlight Flashers (wig-wag)
Brakelight Flashers (flashback)
Equipment Consoles (radio racks)
Prisoner Cages and Seats
Map Lights
Decals & Graphics
Computer Mounts
In-Car Video Systems
Push Bumpers
Consulting
Rewiring
Hands Free Cell Phone Installations
Audio Visual Installations Including Monitors and DVD Players
Laptop Computer Docking Installations
Mobile Radio Installations
GPS System Installations
Alarms and Tracking Devices
Undercover Surveillance Installations
Surveillance Cameras
Inverters, Generators and Battery Solutions
Data Terminals
Sirens and Speakers
Strobe Lights
Electric Release Gun Racks
Window Tinting
Secure Telephone Unit Installation for STU and STE phones
Federally Authorized Facility for Crypto Storage Devices
Telecommunications (data terminals)
K-9 Cages
Prisoner Vans and Vehicle Installations
Command and Specialty Vehicles
Armored Car Maintenance and Systems
Electronic Systems Maintenance
Command Post Maintenance
SWAT Trucks and "Jump-Out " Vehicles

EVI Corp is the off icial 
equipment installer  for  the 

FOP DC Lodge #1

7942-L Angus Court
Spr ingfield, VA 22153
Phone  703-534-3700
Fax       703-455-2977 

EVI Corp is the official
equipment installer for the

FOP DC Lodge #1

7942-L Angus Court
Springfield, VA 22153
Phone 703-534-3700

Fax 703-455-2977

WELCOME TO
EMERGENCY VEHICLE INSTALLATIONS, CORP.

MisCeLLAnY

Fitness For … “Our Finest”  
by Coach Joe Cullen 

Certified Personal Trainer (CPT)

“Look & Feel Fine for 2009!”  
APPY NEW YEAR!!...  
DC Lodge #1

Getting Energized, Fit & Healthier will lead you to an improved “quality of life”, 
both on-the-job and throughout your daily activities. Keeping very alert, active and 
focused are key elements to being successful, safe and productive on your shifts, and 
also adds value to your families and the communities you protect. Exercising & eat-
ing properly, are directly related to “Peak Performance”.

Hello all, my name is Joe Cullen. I am the Founder & Certified Personal Trainer of 
Certified Health & Fitness, HQ in Chicago since 1996, and serving the USA. Through 
this quarterly column, Fitness For “Our Finest”, the focus is to be a reliable source of 
Wellness information for you in 2009. My goal will be to help improve the quality of 
your lives, by educating and motivating you to be more Energized, Fit & Healthier! 
So, feel free to call me or e-mail me anytime.

These are just some of the many topics  I will be sharing with you in 2009:

n Getting Fit, Getting Started
n Healthy/Energy Snacking
n Reducing Stress
n Watch Your Backs / Protect Your Backs
n Preventing Injuries
And much, much more!

My organization, Certified Health & Fitness, specializes in:

n Fitness by Phone
n Speaking Engagements
n Personal Fitness Training
n Serving FOP’s across the USA
n Youth Programs – Girl Scouts & Police Dept.
n Camp Programs – Chicago Police’s G.R.E.A.T (Youth) program, 07/08

Accountability and Discipline are essential to staying on a long-term exercise and 
healthy eating program. So, it’s your time to Look & Feel Fine in 2009. You are in-
vited to contact me, via e-mail or phone for help, questions, and to suggest topics for 
future newsletters. My office number is 773-857-7027, cell # is 312-972-2828 and my 
e-mail is jcullen@CertifiedHealthFitness.com. Visit my Web site: www.Certified-
HealthFitness.com

Thank you,

 Coach Joe Cullen.

PS… As a Certified Personal Trainer, I am qualified to provide exercise and Nutri-
tion related information. I cannot diagnose health problems or prescribe diets. That 
can only be performed by a qualified Physician and Registered Dietitian (RD). 
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ATTENTION 
MEMBERS

There are only 4 issues of this newspaper per year. Although we try to use this as a tool 
to keep you informed, there is so much more information that is distributed weekly by 

way of email. If you are NOT receiving the weekly email updates from the lodge please do 
the following. 

n  Contact the lodge on 202.408.7767 extension 1 for Sandy or send an email to lodge-
secretary@dc-fop.org requesting to add or update your email address in the database

n Check your bulk or spam folder and move lodge emails to your inbox

n When you do receive email from the lodge add the address to your contacts so that it 
does not end up in your bulk or spam folder

n When your renewal arrives in the mail in the coming weeks, please remember to include 
or update your email address when you send it back.
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eVenTs

At the November  
General membership 

the membership joined 
our beloved Mera Cyr 

in Celebrating her 70th 
Birthday!
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eVenTs        

Santa visits the 
children at the 

Auxiliary’s Annual 
FOP Childrens 
Holiday Party!
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NATIONAL INDIAN GAMING ASSOCIATION
Rebuilding Communities Through Indian Self-Reliance

Thanks to Indian 
 Gaming, they got a new library.

Indian gaming provides hope and educational opportunities for Native American communities and their neighbors 
across the country. The revenues from Indian gaming go to support new schools, improved curriculums, teacher 
training, sports facilities and after school programs that are beginning to close the enormous educational gap 
between Native people and the rest of America's citizens. To learn more, please visit www.indiangaming.org
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Easterns Automotive Group - GREAT Sales Candidates Wanted

“G R E A T”
Great Character,   Results Driven,   Excellent Standards,

Attitude Positive,   Teamwork Oriented!

We want the candidates with:
• True Sales Potential and customer focus…
• Flexibility and always willing to go the extra mile…
• Desire to grow a career…
• A professional approach and demeanor with an outgoing personality…

…and in return for your outstanding skills we offer top benefits packages including:
• Aggressive Compensation and Bonuses, $120K+ realistic earnings
• Medical, Dental Plan, Vision, Life and Disability Plans 
• 401 K 
• Paid award-winning Training & Unlimited Advancement Opportunities

Please don’t inquire unless you want an Easterns career, this is not just a job!
…if you are ready to share a compelling reason to join our team reach us at: 

employment@easterns.com or view us at: www.easterns.com
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YOUR LIFE 
CAN DEPEND ON

CAGE CODE# 0UWS0 
CONTRACT# GS-07F-9123D

SERVICE -DISABLED 
VETERAN-OWNED SMALL BUSINESS

WWW.TACSURV.COM
877.535.TSSI (8774)

Mission Specific:

SOLUTIONSSOLUTIONS YOUR LIFE 
CAN DEPEND ON

apparel
tactical gear
optics
training
duty gear
armor
medical

and more...
call today for your 
mission specific needs.
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900 U Street, NW Washington, DC 20001
202-332-NELL (6355)

Join Our Team at www.nelliessportsbar.com    

 

CHEVRON AD

Visit the FOP website at

www.dc-fop.org

for the most current 

lodge information.
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YOur LOdge

Lodge Info
Lodge Meetings
The lodge holds its General Membership meeting on 
the second Wednesday of every month at 7:00 p.m. in 
the banquet room. 

Karaoke Nights
The Club hosts a Karaoke Night Monthly on the 
Fridays following the General Membership Meetings.  
8pm in the club. 

Lodge Website
Please visit your Lodge website at www.dc-fop.org there 
is much information that could be of use to you there. 

Lodge Emails
Less than half of our membership has provided the 
lodge with valid email addresses.  If you or another 
member you know, is not receiving weekly emails with 
the latest lodge information, please contact Sandy in 
the lodge office at 202.408.7767 to update your email 
address in the membership database.

Galls offers 10% discount to DC FOP Members
Galls, the worlds largest supplier of police equipment 
and supplies, is now offering our members a 10% 
discount for all orders placed online.  They’ve set up a 
special web link through our website for our members 
to use.  All prices shown on the website are regular 
prices, however, your discount will appear when you 
“checkout”.  

FOP Grand Lodge Website
Make sure to check the FOP Grand Lodge Web site 
for update on legislative issues along with calendar 
of events.  For our members that live outside the 
Metropolitan area you may find that there is an FOP 
event in your area.  Just a reminder, the “members 
only” calendar has more information than just the 
regular one.  You can visit that site at http://www.
grandlodgefop.org.
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 The AORP’s primary purpose is to keep its members informed of issues related to their retirement and other benefits. If you are retired
or getting ready to retire you need to belong to the AORP.  The AORP is not in competition with the FOP.  The fact is, most AORP members
proudly belong to both.

AORP is a voice to assist members with retirement issues, including a legal defense fund       Assist the surviving spouse and family of our
fallen members.    Membership Directory      Newsletters      Monthly Membership meetings    Annual reunions in Florida and Ocean City
AORP updates via e-mail       Website with a messaging guestbook to correspond with other members, access to helpful web sites
specific to retirees, current Cola rates, retirement  legislation, Memoriam section with the names of departed brothers and sisters,
Widow information, Social Security Issues, organizational and Members Links, Discussion forum to share photos and stories, AORP
updates,  Dental and eye plan and much more.

 REQUEST YOUR AORP MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name

Address

City                                                                                                                                     State                   Zip

Telephone                                                                                            E-mail

Department                                                                 Assignment

A O R P

MAIL REQUEST  TO:

AORP
1320 G Street, SE,

Washington , DC 20003
1-877-283-1065

JOIN THE ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED POLICE OFFICERS OF DC
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The LighTer side OF LAW enFOrCeMenT

1) Good:

A State Trooper had a perfect spot to watch for speeders, but wasn’t getting 
many. Then he discovered the problem. A twelve-year-old boy was standing up the 
road with a hand-painted sign, which read “RADAR TRAP AHEAD”. The officer 
then found a young accomplice down the road with a sign reading “TIPS”. . And a 
bucket full of money. (And we kids used to just sell lemonade!)

2) Better:

A motorist was mailed a picture of his car speeding through an automated radar 
post along with a $40 speeding ticket. 
Being cute, he sent the police department a picture of $40. The police responded 
with photo of handcuffs.

3) Absolute Best:

A young woman was pulled over for speeding. As the  State Trooper walked to 
her car window, flipping open his ticket book, she said, “I bet you’re going to sell 
me a ticket to the State Troopers Ball.” He replied “State Troopers don’t have balls.” 
There was a moment of silence while she smiled, and he realized what he’d just 
said. He then closed his book, got back in his patrol car and left. She was laughing 
too hard to start her car…

Speeding 
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ThAnK YOu
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THANK YOU !!

This Space  is Dedicated 
To Those Generous Supporters 

 Who Choose  
To Remain Anonymous



Police Federal Credit Union is the area’s only financial institution that’s dedicated exclusively to serving members of
the law enforcement community and their families.

We understand the financial needs of law enforcement professionals, and many of our staff members are former police
officers as well. We are dedicated to giving you great service, great rates and a convenient alternative to conventional
banks – come do your banking with your police family Credit Union. 

Police Federal Credit Union features:

• Savings and free checking accounts
• High-yield share certificates, money market accounts and other deposit options
• Low-cost auto, home and personal loans
• Visa® Credit Cards – Platinum Rewards, Gold and Classic, at rates lower than other financial institutions
• Surcharge-free ATM networks – over 29,000 ATMs
• Free, convenient banking services such as Online Banking and Online Bill Pay 
• Access to over 2,700 Shared Branches, nationwide
• And more!

We’re conveniently located at 9100 Presidential Parkway, just off Pennsylvania Avenue and the
Beltway, and downtown at 300 Indiana Ave, NW. To learn more about us and what we offer, call

301-817-1200 or check us out on the Web at www.policefcu.com.

495

4

Pennsylvania Avenue

Suitland Parkway

PFCU Headquarters
9100 Presidential Parkway
Upper Marlboro, MD

Presidential Parkw
ay

Exit 11a

Our Name Says It All.
Police Federal Credit Union

If you are law enforcement 
in the following 

jurisdictions, you are 
eligible for Police FCU 

membership:

D.C.
� Capitol Police, Park Police and 

Metro Police
� Federal law enforcement agencies, 

including  USSS, FBI and DEA

Maryland
� Frederick County
� Montgomery County
� Prince George’s County
� City of Bowie
� City of Gaithersburg
� City of College Park
� City of Rockville
� City of Takoma Park
� City of Frederick

Virginia
� Arlington County
� Fairfax County
� Loudoun County
� Prince William County
� City of Alexandria
� City of Falls Church
� City of Fairfax
� City of Manassas
� City of Manassas Park

Call us for a complete 
listing of eligible agencies.

301-817-1200

Lobby and Drive-Up Hours:
Monday – Friday

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Police FCU, your financial partner –
Serving your needs, protecting your future

Two PFCU offices 
to Serve You

9100 Presidential Parkway
Upper Marlboro, MD 20772

300 Indiana Avenue, NW 
#4067

Washington, DC 20001

Plus, 2,700 Shared Branches
nationwide and 24/7 Online Access

www.policefcu.com
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